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Abstract: The volume, diversity and internal complexity of email make it a challenge to appraise and 
process. This presentation will report of open-source software to curation of email, with a particular 
emphasis on selection/appraisal, review for sensitivities and response to open records requests. The 
Review, Appraisal and Triage of Mail (RATOM) project (2019-2020), funded by the Andrew W. Mellon 
Foundation, is a collaboration between the University of North Carolina and the State Archives of North 
Carolina. This presentation will highlight three main software offerings developed over the past year of 
the project: First, libratom efficiently extracts elements from mbox, OST and PST files and writes the 
results to a simple database structure for future processing. Second, a set of Jupyter notebooks allow users 
to learn about libratom's functionality without requiring any local software installation. Third, a browser-
based graphic user interface allows archivists to review, search and tag email for topics, record status and 
sensitivities. We'll conclude with application of machine learning to email and relationships to core 
archival functions.  
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